Northern New Mexico Planners Group 2020

When: Friday, March 13th 10AM - 12:30 PM

Where: Santa Fe Railyard 500 Market Station Ste 200 Roundhouse Room Above REI

What: A forum for New Mexico planners to network, share, learn and explore ideas, issues and opportunities!

*All members and prospective members welcome—Lunch sponsored by APA-NM
1.5 CMS for AICP—Space is limited please RSVP ejaune@santafenm.gov

Agenda

10:00—Welcome and Introductions

10:15: Ken Hughes, retired career NM Planner: Living the NM Planner’s Dream!

Join Ken as he shares a career perspective as a planner in NM and former host of the Northern New Mexico Planners Group. Ken’s wit and intellect with a side of unapologetic candor will be worth the trip!

11:15 Break and Lunch Served

11:30 Carlos Gemora, City of Santa Fe: Rampant Curiosity, Benevolent Chaos and Beautiful Failure

Carlos will share personal stories and landscape metaphors that embrace curiosity, chaos and failure that facilitates growth!

Wrap up and Network: Help plan the next gathering summer 2020